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Abstract
The knowledge of flow film boiling heat transfer on a horizontal cylinder in various liquids

flowing upward perpendicular to the cylinder is important as the database for the safety
evaluation of the accidents such as rapid power burst and pressure reduction in the nuclear
power plants.

Flow film boiling heat transfer from single horizontal cylinders in water and Freon-113
flowing upward perpendicular to the cylinder under subcooled conditions was measured under
wide experimental conditions. The flow velocities ranged from 0 to 1 m/s, the system pressures
ranged from 100 to 500 kPa, and the surface superheats were raised up to 800 K for water and
400 Kfor Freon-113, respectively. Platinum horizontal cylinders with diameters ranging from 0.7
to 5 mm were used as the test heaters. The test heater was heated by direct electric current. The
experimental data of film boiling heat transfer coefficients show that they increase with the
increase of flow velocity, liquid subcooling, system pressure and with the decrease of cylinder
diameter. Based on the experimental data, a correlation for subcooled flow film boiling heat
transfer including the effects of liquid subcooling and radiation was presented, which can
describe the experimental data obtained within } 20% for the flow velocities below 0.7 m/s, and
within -30% to +20% for the higher flow velocities. The correlation also predicted well the data by
Shigechi (1983), Motte and Bromley (1957), and Sankaran and Witte (1990) obtained for the
larger diameter cylinders and higher flow velocities in various liquids at the pressures of near
atmospheric. The Shigechi's data were in the range from about -20% to +15%, the data of Motte
and Bromley were about } 30% , and the data of Sankaran and Witte were within +20 % of the
curves given by the corresponding predicted values.

Introduction
There have been several works on flow film boiling heat transfer from a horizontal cylinder in

subcooled liquids flowing upward perpendicular to the cylinder. Motte and Bromley (1957)
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performed a systematic experiment at atmospheric pressure. They discussed some physical
models for the subcooled forced flow film boiling heat transfer but did not provide a correlation for
the subcooled film boiling heat transfer.

Epstein and Hauser (1980) analyzed the subcooled film boiling heat transfer from a
horizontal cylinder by assuming that the heat transfer near the front stagnation point on the
cylinder governs all the heat transfer. However, their analytical solutions were about half of the
corresponding experimental data by Motte and Bromley (1957). They presented a correlation for
subcooled forced flow film boiling heat transfer by modifying their analytical solution referring to
the experimental data by Motte and Bromley (1957): their correlation expressed the experimental
data within -55% to 200% for the data at higher heater surface superheat or lower liquid
subcooling.

Chou and Witte (1992, 1995) and Chou et al. (1995) presented a theoretical model for
subcooled laminar flow film boiling across a horizontal cylinder consisting of the region upstream
of the flow separation point and the wake region downstream of it. They obtained numerical
solutions for the upstream region by the boundary layer approximation and similarity
transformation, and those for the wake region by supposing a wake geometry based on observed
results of subcooled pool film boiling on a horizontal wire by Ayazi and Dhir (1987). They
compared the results of their model with Sankaran and Witte's (1990) experimental data of
Freon-113 at subccoling of 40 to 60 K and velocity of around 3 m/s. The average deviation
between the values of their model and the data was about 18%. They also compared the model
with the data of ethyl alcohol by Motte and Bromley (1957). The deviations were as high as about
60%. Their model shows relatively better agreement with their experimental data at higher
subcooling than at lower subcooling, though there exists uncertainty in the comparisons with
Motte and Bromley's data for benzene, n-hexane, and carbon tetrachloride

Liu et al. (2000) obtained theoretical solutions of flow film boiling heat transfer from horizontal
cylinders to liquids at saturated conditions based on the two-phase laminar boundary layer film
boiling model. They developed a correlation of saturated film boiling heat transfer for various
cylinder diameters based on their theoretical solutions and experimental data. The correlation
agreed well with their experimental data and the data of Bromley (1953).

However, there have been few experimental data of forced flow film boiling heat transfer under
subcooled conditions at the pressures higher than atmospheric. The purpose of this study is first
to obtain the experimental data of subcooled film boiling heat transfer from a horizontal cylinder
in water and Freon-113 for wide ranges of flow velocities, liquid subcoolings, system pressures,
heater surface superheats, and cylinder diameters, and second to derive a correlation for
subcooled forced flow film boiling heat transfer which will be able to describe the data obtained.

Experimental A pparatus, Method and Procedure
Experimental apparatus and method have been already described in detail in authors'

previous paper (Liu et al., 1992). The procedure to realize the subcooled film boiling on the test
cylinder is as follows. The liquid temperature in the main circulating loop with the test heater
section was first raised up to a desired one at the corresponding saturation pressure and then
kept about an hour under forced convection for degassing dissolved gases in the liquid. After that,
by closing the flow-regulating valve at the upstream of the test section, the liquid was forced to
circulate through a bypass loop, which is parallel to the test channel. The liquid in the test
heater section was drawn to the reservoir tank prepared. The test cylinder heater was heated by
the direct current in the vapor phase over the liquid surface up to the temperature sufficiently
high than the supposed minimum film boiling surface temperature on the cylinder in the liquid at
the test condition, and then by slightly opening the flow-regulating valve, the liquid level was
raised slowly, the test heater was immersed in the liquid. The stable saturated film boiling
around the cylinder was realized at very low flow velocity, and then, the system pressure was
raised slowly to a desired value by using pressurized nitrogen gas. The desired subcooled
forced flow film boiling state was realized by raising the heating current to the test cylinder and by
increasing the flow velocity step by step up to the desired values by monitoring the heat flux
versus the test heater temperature relation on a graphic terminal of a digital computer.
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Experiment al Result s and D iscussion
Experimental Condi tions. The experimental conditions for water and Freon-113 are shown in
Table 1.

Table 1
Water

Cylinder diameters 0.7,1.2, 3.0, and 5.0 mm
System pressures 101-490 kPa
Liquid subcoolings 10-40 K (for 3 mm-dia. cylinder),

8 K (for 5 mm-dia. cylinder),
10 K (for 1.2 and 0.7 mm-dia. cylinder)

Flow velocities 0-1 m/s
Freon-113

Cylinder diameters 1.2, 3.0, and 5.0 mm
System pressures 106-490 kPa
Liquid subcoolings 9-50 K
Flow velocities 0-1 m/s

Subcool ed Flow Film Boiling Heat Transfer Coefficients. Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the
experimental data of subcooled film boiling heat transfer coefficients, h, versus the heater
surface superheats, ^Tsat, with flow velocity as a parameter, on the 3 mm diameter cylinder
surface in water at the pressures of near atmospheric, 294 kPa, and 490 kPa, respectively.
Figure 4 shows the experimental data of h versus ^Tsa t , on the cylinder with the diameter of 5.0
mm in Freon-113 at a pressure of 490 kPa for subcoolings of 20.5 K and 30 K. As shown in
these figures, the film boiling heat transfer coefficient for a certain surface superheat on a
cylinder increases with the increase in flow velocity and liquid subcooling. The h for a certain 0
Tsai for water is higher than that for Freon-113 at the same experimental condition.

It can be seen from the Figs. 1 to 3, the heat transfer coefficients for each flow velocity
increase with increase in pressure. The major cause of the increase would be due to the
increase of vapor thermal conductivity with the increase in pressure. The increasing rate of heat
transfer coefficient with the increase in system pressure for a constant flow velocity becomes
less significant for higher liquid subcoolings.

Effects of flow velocities and liquid subcoolings on film boiling heat transfer coefficients were

Fig. 1 Film boiling heat transfer coefficients versus surface superheats with flow velocity as a
parameter on a 3 mm diameter cylinder in water for subcoolings of 10.5 K (a), and 20 K (b) at
near atmospheric pressures.



investigated at the fixed values of heater surface superheat, system pressures and cylinder
diameters for water and Freon-113. The heater transfer coefficients on a 3 mm diameter cylinder
at a heater surface superheat of 300 K for Freon-113 versus flow velocities are shown with liquid
subcooling as a parameter in Fig. 5. As seen in this figure, the values of h become significantly
higher with the increase in flow velocity for higher subcoolings.

Comparison with Existing Correlation. The correlation for subcooled flow film boiling heat
transfer on a horizontal cylinder was given by Epstein and Hauser (1980) based on Motte and
Bromley's data (1957).

As shown in Fig. 6, the data obtained by the authors for the 5, 3 and 1.2 mm-dia. cylinders in
Freon-113 at the pressures of 294 kPa for the ranges of the flow velocities and the surface
superheats shown in the figure were compared with the corresponding solid line representing the

correlation of Epstien and Hauser on the log-log graph of /Nu,/Re,1'2 versus Z: the values of

abscissa and ordinate were led referring to their correlation: /Nu^/Rq1'2 " 2.5Z1/4, where Z, / ,

AL B-I are the nondimensional parameters defined as Z" 1/(27A,)D(4/3:;)2(B1/A,)4 ,

/ " [ (%t : ? ) 1 / 2 M] 1 / 2 , A,' c^J^Kpr, 1), ft" / (k, / k J l V ^ ' t P ' i L)JPti1/2 •

Fig. 2 Film boiling heat transfer coefficients versus surface superheats with flow velocity as a
parameter on a 3 mm diameter cylinder in water for subcoolings of 10 K (a), 20 K (b), 30 K (c),
and 40 K (d) at 294 kPa.
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Fig. 3 Film boiling heat transfer coefficients versus surface superheats with flow velocity as a
parameter on a 3 mm diameter cylinder in water for subcoolings of 10 K (a), 20 K (b), 30 K (c)
and 40 K (d) at 490 kPa.

(a) (b)

Fig. 4 Film boiling heat transfer coefficients versus surface superheats with flow velocity on a 5
mm diameter cylinder in Freon-113 for subcoolings of 20.5 K (a), and 30 K (c) at a pressure of
490 kPa.
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Fig. 5 Effect of liquid flow velocity on film Fig. 6 Comparison of the authors' typical
boiling heat transfer coefficient at various experimental data with Epstein and Hauser's
liquid subcoolings. correlation.

The data for the cylinders were dependent on the diameters and approximately expressed by the
different single curves for the cylinders on the graph, the only data for the 5 mm cylinder for the
values of Z lower than about 0.2 existed around the corresponding curve. It was understood from
these comparisons that Epstein and Hauser's correlation could not well predict our experimental
data for various cylinder diameters.

Flow Film Boiling Heat Transfer Correlation under Subcooied Conditions

The correlation for forced flow film boiling heat transfer coefficients including radiation
contribution under saturated condition has been derived in the former paper (Liu et al., 2000).
The average Nusselt number, Nuv (Nuv=hC0D/kv), without the radiation contribution is:

Ni^/(1112/NtO "KCD'JM^HfFr.D1) (1)
H(Fr,DT (1 D.68Fr2&4)1/25 J0.45tanh{0.04(D':.1.3)Fr} (2)

Where, K(D') is a function of nondimensional cylinder diameters, D' { D " D[g( , „ ) / ]1 '2).
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and M is a function of noridimensional parameters such as Gr, Sp, and Pr. M is shown in the
previous papers (Sakurai et al., 1990a, Liu et al., 2000).

As mentioned in the previous paper (Liu et al., 2000), the equation (1) consists of the general
correlation for pool film boiling applicable to saturated and subcooied conditions and the term of
H(Fr,D'), which expresses the effect of the flow velocity of saturated liquid on the flow film
boiling heat transfer for various D' values. The general correlation for pool film boiling which is
given as the equation eliminated the H(Fr,D'} term from Eq.(1) with the nondimensional fifm
boiling number, M, given as follows, is applicable to saturated and subcooied conditions (Sakurai
etal., 1990a, 1990b).

M' [Gr/Sp][E3/{1 lE/fSpfrJH/fRPr, Sp) (3)
Where,
E"(A CB1'2)1/3 (A CB1'2)1'3 (1/3)Sc\A" (1/27)Sc*3 (1/3)R2SpPrj Sc* (1/4)R2Sp2Pii2,



B" (O4/27)Sc*2 D(2/3)SpPii Sc* D(32/27)SpPii R2
 D(1/4)SF? P I ; 2 D ( 2 / 2 7 ) S C * 3 / R 2 ,

c~(i/2)R2SpPti, L - L no.5cpvcrrsat , FT [ Z W ( ^ ) ] 1 / 2 ,

Sp"cpvcrrsat/(L'Prv), Sc?-0.93Pria22Sc, Sc" cplOTsub/L'

It will be expected to derive the correlation for subcooled conditions taking into account the
effect of liquid subcooling on the Eqs. (1), (2), and (3) by using the experimental data for the wide
ranges of experimental conditions. The experimental data for subcooled conditions were first
compared with corresponding values derived from Eqs. (1), (2), and (3) to make clear the effect
of liquid subcoolings on the equations.

Experimental data on various diameter cylinders in Freon-113 and those on 3 mm diameter
cylinder in water under subcooled conditions at 294 kPa are shown as open symbols on the
graph of Nuv/(iD2/Nuv)/K(D')/H(Fr,D') DN versus M with liquid subcooling as a parameter

in Fig.7. The ranges of flow velocities and wall superheats for the data are shown on the table in
the graph. The solid line on the graph shows the values calculated from Eq.(1). As shown in
the graph, though the experimental data for each subcooling on the cylinders almost agree with
the predicted values for lower M values (namely, higher heater surface superheats for each
subcooling), those become higher than the predicted values for higher M values. The differences
for each M value are higher for higher liquid subcooling. This results mean that the increase of
heat transfers due to increase in liquid subcooling is more significant in case of flow film boiling
than in pool film boiling.

In the film boiling heat transfer from a horizontal cylinder, the effect of liquid flow velocity will
be due to the potential flow pressure distribution which drives the vapor motion and due to the
enhancement of convective heat transfer (sensible heat transport). It is considered that the term
of H(Fr,D') in Eq.(1) may be mainly expressing the effect of flow velocity due to the potential
flow pressure distribution and it may not be influenced by the variation of liquid subcooling. On
the other hand, the thermal boundary layer in the liquid outside the vapor layer will become
thinner than that for the pool film boiling for the same conditions (wall superheat, liquid
subcooling and pressure) with the increase in flow velocity, although the interfacial shear forces
will not be affected significantly. It can be considered that the contribution of flow velocity to

Fig. 7 Experimental data shown on N versus M plane.
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cause a thinner thermal boundary layer for a certain liquid subcooling may be similar to that fora
higher liquid subcooling in pool film boiling at each heater surface superheat. As mentioned
above, the non-dimensional subcooling parameter Sc* for pool film boiling is given as

Sc*' 0.93Pi;022cp( Tsub/L" Ksccpl Tsub/L'. The value of Ksc" 0,93Pr;022 for the experimental
data shown in Fig.7 is about 1.0. If K5C is increased from 1.0 to a larger value shown in the
table in Fig. 7, the experimental data are expressed as solid symbols which are in agreement
with those predicted by Eq.{1) with the new Sc* in M . The experimental data for various flow
velocities, subcoolings, pressures, and cylinder diameters in water and in Freon-113 can be
expressed with Eq.(1) just by using a suitable modification factor Ksc for the corresponding
condition.

Figure 8 shows the suitable values of Ksc versus FrRq for the experimental data of water and
Freon-113 for the cylinder diameters, pressures, flow velocities, and liquid subcoolings tested.
The suitable factors Ksc are higher for higher flow velocities, but little dependent on cylinder
diameter and system pressure. The values of Ksc are correlated by the following equation.

Ksc ' 0.93Pij0-22: O.I^FrRq)022 (4)
Then, the nondimensional subcooling is modified'as follows:

Sc,*- [0.93P^022 :0.18(FrR^)a22]cp, Tsub/U (5)

The nondimensional parameter (FrRei)=U3/(g J i) is chosen according to the fact that the
modification factor of nondimensional subcooling increases with flow velocity, but little dependent
on cylinder diameter and system pressure.

Therefore, the correlation for subcooled forced flow film boiling heat transfer coefficient, h,
can be expressed by the following equation combined with following Eqs.{7)-(9) which shown in
the previous paper (Liu et al., 2000).

Fig. 8 The modification factor of nondimensional subcooling.
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h"hco Jl> (7)
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J - F (1 F)/(1 1.4h«,/hr) (9)
F" [1 0.25exp( 0.13SR)]exp( 0.64R06Pij a45Sq 073Sq11) for F 0.19
F=0.19 for F 0.19
SR " cpv Tsat/(LPrv), Sc? ' cpl Tsub/L.

Where M2 is given by the same expression as M except that the SCJ given by Eq. (5) is

used instead of Sc . hco is the heat transfer coefficient if there were no radiation, J is radiation
parameter, hr is the radiation heat transfer coefficient for parallel plates,

Comparison of the Correlation w ith the Experimental Data

Rearranging Eq.(6), yields,
N = Nuv/(1+2/Nuv)/K{D')/H(Fr, D1) = M2

1M (10)
The experimental data for the film boiling heat transfer from horizontal cylinders in water and
Freon-113 are compared with the correlation on logN versus logM2 graphs. Figure 9 shows the
typical experimental data for water and Freon-113 in comparison with the correlation. The values
of hco in Nuv are obtained by subtracting the values of Jhr from the experimental data of h,
referring to Eq.{7). As shown in the figure, the experimental data for water and Freon-113 for
wide ranges of experimental conditions are within } 20% of the predicted values by the
correlation for the flow velocities ranging from 0 to 0.7 m/s and within -20% to +30% for the

Fig. 9 Comparison of the correlation with the experimental data on 1.2 mm, 3.0 mm, and 5 mm
diameter cylinders in subcooled water and Freon-113 at 294 kPa.
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higher flow velocities. The solid curves shown in Figs.1 to 4 are the film boiling heat transfer
coefficients at various flow velocities calculated from the new correlation of subcooled flow film
boiling heat transfer. They agree well with the experimental data.

Motte (1954) and Motte and Bromley (1957) carried out forced flow film boiling heat transfer
experiments on horizontal graphite cylinders in ethyl alcohol, benzene, n-hexane, and carbon
tetrachloride under subcooled conditions near atmospheric pressure. Diameters of the graphite
cylinders were 9.83, 12.6, and 16.2 mm: the nondimensional diameters ranged from 6 to 13.8,
flow velocities ranged from about 1 to 4 m/s, liquid subcoolings ranged from about 10 to 50 K,
and heater surface superheats ranged from 170 to 1200 K. The Froude numbers ranged from 6
to 160. The radiation emissivity of the graphite cylinder heater is 0.80, which is also higher than
that of platinum heater used in our experiments. The ratios of radiative effects to total heat
transfer coefficients estimated are between about 2% to 10%. These values are lower than those
estimated for the Shigechi's data (to be mentioned later) because of high convective contribution
due to high flow velocities, and liquid subcoolings.

Their typical data for ethyl alcohol and n-hexane obtained by using a large screen (with a
mesh of 6.18 mm) or a small one (with a mesh of 2.62 mm) installed upstream of the test heater
are shown in Figs.10(a)-(b) in comparison with our correlation(Eq.(6)). As seen from these
figures, the data are well in agreement with the correlation: most of their data for benzene,
n-hexane and carbon tetrachloride are within about } 20% of the correlation, and within } 30%
for the data of ethyl alcohol, Though several points of the data are scattered and beyond this
error range.

(a) <b>
Fig. 10 Comparison of the flow film boiling heat transfer correlation with Motte and Bromley's
experimental data on 9.83, 12.6, and 16.2 mm diameter graphite cylinders in subcooled ethyl
alcohol and n-hexane near atmospheric pressure with using a large or small screen.

Shigechi (1983) obtained the experimental data of flow film boiling heat transfer from a
stainless steel horizontal cylinder in subcooled water near atmospheric pressure. The flow
velocities for Shigechi's data ranged from 0.1-1 m/s, and liquid subcoolings ranged from 5 to 15
K. The diameter of the cylinder used by Shigechi is 16 mm: its nondimensional diameter is 6.4.
The radiation emissivity of the stainless steel cylinder heater is 0.85 which is higher than that for
platinum heaters used in our experiments. The ratios of radiative effects to total heat transfer
coefficients, Jhr/h, for this heater estimated are about 4~22% for the lower flow velocity of 0.31
m/s with the heater surface superheat ranged from 300 to 800 K, and 2 -11% for the higher flow
velocity of 1.03 m/s for the same range of superheat. The ratios are higher for lower subcoolings,
lower flow velocities, and higher heater surface superheats. Figure 11 shows the comparison of
authors' correlation with Shigechi's typical data at a subcooling. of 10 K on heat flux q(=h ^Tsat)
versus superheat jzT"sat curves. The values of heat flux including radiation contribution given by
the new correlation are also shown in Fig.11 as a solid curve for each flow velocity. As seen from
these figures, Shigechi's data are within -15% to +20% of the predicted values. Film boiling heat
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fluxes for no radiation contribution qCo(-hCo ^ T ^ ) calculated from Eqs.(6), (2) are also shown in
these figures as a dashed curve for each flow velocity. As shown in these figures, the solid
curves with radiation contribution agree well with the experimental data even in the region of high
heater surface superheats and low flow velocities where the radiation effect is high as mentioned
above.

Sankaran and Witte (1990) obtained experimental data of flow film boiling heat transfer from
a horizontal cylinder of 6.35 mm in diameter in subcooled Freon-113 near atmospheric pressure.
The flow velocity was 2.95 m/s, the subcoolings ranged from 40 to 60 K, and the nondimensional
diameter was 6.8. Their data were taken at three local positions of bottom, middle, and top points
of the cylinder. Their heat transfer coefficients are evaluated at average wall temperatures and
shown in Fig.12 in comparison with our correlation. As shown in the figure, their data are within
+20% of the authors' correlation

It was confirmed that this correlation can express the forced flow film boiling heat transfer
coefficients from a horizontal cylinder including the effects of radiation in various kinds of
subcooled liquids for wide ranges of cylinder surface superheats, system pressures and cylinder
diameters.

Conclusions

(1) Film boiling heat transfer coefficients are higher for higher flow velocities, higher subcoolings,
higher pressures and smaller cylinder diameters.
(2) Epstein and Hauser's correlation for subcooled forced flow film boiling heat transfer cannot
express our experimental data for various cylinder diameters generally.
(3) The correlation for saturated flow film boiling heat transfer presented in the author's previous
work (Liu et ah, 2000) was extended to represent the heat transfer under subcooled conditions.
The extended correlation can express not only the authors' experimental data for wide ranges of
liquid subcoolings, cylinder diameters and system pressures in water and Freon-113 within }
20% for flow velocities ranging from 0 (pool boiling) to 0.7 m/s and -30% to +20% for the higher
flow velocities up to 1 m/s, but also Shigechi's data for water, Sankaran and Witte's data for
Freon-113, and the data by Motte and Bromley for the liquids such as ethyl alcohol, n-hexane et
al. for larger diameter cylinders with higher radiation emissivities at the flow velocities up to 4 m/s
within } 30%.

Fig. 12 Comparison of the flow film
Fig. 11 Comparison of author's correlation boiling heat transfer correlation with
with Shigechi's experimental data at 10 K. Sankaran and Witte's data.
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Nomenclature
cp = specific heat capacity, J/(kgK)
D = diameter of the cylinder heater, m

D' = D [ g ( £ / • £ £ ) / ] 1 / 2 , nondimensional diameter of the cylinder heater

Fr = U2/(gD), Froude number
g = acceleration due to gravity, m/s2

H = a function of Fr and D', nondimensional quantity
h = q/ • Tsat, heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2K)
hco = qco/ D Tsat, heat transfer coefficient if there were no radiation, W/(m2K)
h r = radiation heat transfer coefficient for parallel plates, W/(m2K)
J = radiation parameter
K(D') = a function of D', nondimensional quantity
K s c = modification factor for nondimensional subcooling
k = thermal conductivity, W/(mK)
L = latent heat of vaporization, J/kg
M = nondimensional quantity
N = nondimensional quantity
Nu v = hC0D/kv, average Nusselt number
Pr = Prandtl number
q = heat flux, W/m 2

qco = heat flux for no radiation contribution, W/m 2

Ftei = UD/£ [ , liquid flow Reynolds number

Sc = cpi • Tsub/L', nondimensional subcooling
Sc* = the modified nondimensional subcooling
T = Temperature, K
U = liquid flow velocity, m/s
0 TSat = Tw-Tsat, heater surface superheat, K
• Tsub = Tsat-T|, liquid subcooling, K
£ = viscosity, kg/(ms)
£ = kinematic viscosity, m2/s
£ = density, kg/m3

= surface tension, N/m
Subscri pts
1 = liquid
sat = saturation
v = vapor
w = cylinder heater surface
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